
Kikk� Rame� Pok� Men�
3050 Dowlen Rd Ste N, 77706, Beaumont, US, United States

(+1)4095548015 - http://kikkoramenpoke.com/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Kikko Ramen Poke from Beaumont. Currently, there are 21
courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Kikko Ramen Poke:
very delicious ramen! I have the kikko ramen special with pork and huhn cashu the broth was great as always I

think they can order any rams they want to season. since I love spicy rams, as I decided to order it. I didn't order
it this time, but thier spicy edamame and popcorn huh are amazing! also thier unfiltrated sake is great it is my

favorites you should try it definitiw! read more. The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus
reachable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, and there is complimentary WLAN. What User doesn't

like about Kikko Ramen Poke:
I've lived one of them here and wanted to try the rams. now I know that I'm saving my money and buying a pack
from loading. charsu huhn is not cooked chicken! also more noodles would be nice as I spend over $10. at least
the broth was good. read more. In the Kikko Ramen Poke from Beaumont, a lot of freshly harvested vegetables,
fish, and meat are used to prepare easy-to-digest, delicious Japanese menus, and you can look forward to the

tasty traditional seafood cuisine. It should not be forgotten that there is a large selection of coffee and tea
specialties in this locale.
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Appet�er�
POTSTICKERS

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Specialtie�
TERIYAKI CHICKEN

Rame�
MISO RAMEN

Asia� specialtie�
EDAMAME

Noodl�
RAMEN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Hauptgericht� - Bent� Menü
TONKATSU

Starter� & Sid� Dishe�
SPICY EDAMAME

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

Drink�
SAKE

DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

KIMCHI

CHICKEN

TRAVEL

UNAGI

MISO

TERIYAKI

PORK MEAT
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